
BUSINESS LOCALS

word,
I piilch subsequent inser-

|EftM§rs3o.Qoo to s#o.oo Weekly—An
established company socks a

HPnpable dealer for the entire county
Cabarrus. We manufacture 100

(Everyday
necessities. extracts,

medicines, etc. On the mar-
years. Easy to build per-

t big paying business. No
tnce, practically no capital

Write today for full par-

s. G. C. Heberling Co.,
1511. Bloomington, 111.

i—Ancona Hens and Pullets.
'ing but lack of bousing roem

it necessary for me to sell.
i direct from Sheperd cock
eus also of Sheperd strain,
ell 20 for $1 each now. W.
errill, Phone 180. 9-ts.

¦—One Kimball Piano. Used,
•ondition. Call 31Y. 23-Gt-p.

For Rent.—B Room House on Union
street. Close in. Suitable for
roomers or boarders. Jno. K. Pat-
terson & Son. 25-4 t-x.

*

"Home Acres” Will Be Presented at

Gcorgeville on Friday, April 29th,
at 8 p.*m. Admission 25c.

( 25-lt-p.

Chicks! Chicks! White Leghorn

ehickd sl3 per 100; sl2 per 100 in

lots of 500 or more. Also 8-weeks
old pullets SI.OO each. Let me

have yonr custom hatching. WIM
set four more times this season.

Get your orders in now. J. Ivey
Cline, Concord Route 1. Phone

Phone 4603. 22-4 t-p.

Call 865, 133 J or 55 For Any Kind
of moving. Furniture, vaults, safes,
office fixtures, cotton, sand, dirt,
seed, coal, wood and brick. We

specialize on freight to and from

Southern depot warehouse to any

part of city. The cheapest prices

yop can find. Zeb P. Cruse, the
moving man, always at your ser-

vice. 11-11-p.

Rent a Ford—Drive It Yourself.
Phone 508. J. D. Boyd.

3-22-26 t-p.

Found —Sum of Money. .Owner May
get same by describing and paying

for this advertisement. Phone 281.
25-2 t-p.

pLARGE NUMBER OF '
IfREAL ESTATE DEEDS

1 iRECORDED SATURDAY

¦Transfers Made in the City S
Ip and County, Reported at

I p Office of Register of Deeds
H in Courthouse Here.
K *"

¦ A targe number of rea 1 estate ;
¦ transfers were recorded at the offie.'
•of L. V. Elliott, register of deeds,
HSMtUrday. it was reported here this
¦ morning.

¦J’Soine of the transfers include:
Bv'Frank B. Miscnhoimer to I.ee Mi-
BAlliater. property on College Street.

K*ft. Pleasant, for $5lO.
|| Anna Dawkins to Floyd Dawkins.
¦ property in number 11 Township.
¦ for $lO and other considerations.
K:1I. B. Sherrill to tierley Holt.
Bnroperty in Silver Hill, number 11
KFowiiship. for $lO and other con-
I siderations.
BE. H. D. Barrier to .1. Barrier, three
Hag-res of land in Caliarrus County,
¦¦for $lO. and other considerations.
||KJ. W. Barrier, to W. C. Barrier.
Hablrtv acres in Cabarrus County.

¦ for $l5O.
HI. ,1. H. Teeter to William Teeter.
¦ property in Cabarrus County. tor

¦52.00 and other considerations.

II W. C. Barrier to .7. W. Barrier.
¦tWenty-five acres in Cabarrus Couu-
¦tyr, for slsl* atnl other coiisidera-
¦ turns.
i|| J. B. Linker to K. L. Host, pro-

ill Jackson Park. City, for
B SIOO and other considerations.
v'K|jF#e McAllister to Frank !!. Misen-

¦ heimer. property on College Street.
¦Mr. Pleasant, for SSOO.
K.-.W. W. Gandy to Sallie Anderson.
HMoperty in Ward 1. City, for $lO

Bam! other considerations.

9k Legion Sponsors Killing Devices.
K R. C. l.ee, of Hendersonville, mu-

Her ahd operator of riding devices, lias
Hlpmght his attractions to ('uncord un-
B der the auspices of the American Leg-
Bion. Mr, Lee carries three rides that
Bare up to'the minute in every respect,

¦watering to white people only. They
Bpttve beep , erected on I “airbrick street
Bind will -be operated daily beginning
B tomorrow.

HIGH MEETS SCOTTS
j HERE TUESDAY TO

DECIDE CHAMPION

i Second Part of Elimination
Series for District Cham-
pionship to Be Played on

Webb Field.

I The High School baseball elimination
I series for the Western District will
bring the Concord High into play here
tomorrow when they meet tile Scotts
Hi team, on Webb field at 4 o’clock.

This game should be the fastest and
best seen on the local field this year,
as the Scotts''team is reported to be

| fast in the field and to possess the
j ability to hit the ball hard. Concord
is playing the winner of the Sootts-
Troutman High game, which Scotts

] won by the score of 22 to 3.

The locals have had a very success-
ful season this year, having played
eight games, of which five have been

won. one tied and two lost. Coach
! Richards lias made several changes in

the lineup of his team, ..especially in
the infield, which it seems has produc-
ed a smoother working club. It was
said that most likely Williams would
start in the box in tomorrow’s game,

with Blackwelder at the catcher’s
post. The same lineup will take the

field that has been used in the last

two games played.

Coaeh Richards, in speaking of the
game, said; ”1 believe the Concprd-
Scotts game will be the best of the
year, as the Scotts team is one of the
fastest in the Western District, and
our boys are in excellent shape for

the match, and I am sure that Con-

cord has an even chance to win.”

Many years ago rowing flourished
at numerous Eastern colleges where
it no longer figures among the col-

: lege athletic activities. In the early
’7os crews were maintained at more
than two dozen colleges, whereas a
dozen make up the list-today. Names

once familiar in college rowing cir-

cles but now no longer heard include
those of Hamilton. Dartmouth.

; Brown. Wes’eyan. Williams. Trinity,

Amherst and Bowdoin.

EFIRD’S
Wash Goods Department

lettering One of the greatest Assortments in Patterns
«nd Colors That His Been Our Pleasure to offer.
m *

B"
*”“N SIIJvH, 25c PETER PAN GUARANTEED

Color Rayon Silks- FAST COLOR WASH GOODS
rosi, iieliu, 25c Dan -'yuna . Fully Merceriz-

*—7 i>i-in ted Pongee, guaranteed

1 ¦ 1 - i ' fast color, in the neatest 2g _

newest dress styles *fOC
PED BATISTE

alitff highly raereeriz-
tttiste. in all the new- SILK STRIPE SHIRTING
[latterns fjr

_
„

v
. .

, IZbc 32inch S,lk Stripe Shirting, val-
ues up to 50c ng¦ priced at muC

TED PONGEE -

inted tine quality mer-
*“~“————

,u Pongees for ladies’ PRINTED KLAXONSa wash dresses, a
that usually sells Jg All the uew styles in Printed Flax-

¦rfor 3Mr. Price
________ *wC on for children’s and ladies’ Dress-

K , ¦ , '
« 50c value 35C

121 The UwdingTl'adeT.' 25C RAYON SILKS. (He

11111 _ 11 30-iocU uew Rayon Silk iu all the

f 'JfVBBEAST PRINTS ueiv patterns for children's and
Table of This Wonderful ladies’ dresses, sp’ort wear, etc.;

IHPe‘

r
-
AllSf''' 30c quality; perfect 4 Q

| fimerns 49C short lengths lOC

1
L': '•**««*»> <

ALLEN M. GIBSON
I UNDER BOND AFTER

ACCIDENT SUNDAY

Fortner Concord Man Under
$5,000 Bond as Result of
Accident Which Resulted
in Womans Death.

Charlotte Observer, 25th.
One person is dead, six others are

injured and four ore under arrest an

the toll of two automobile crashes
near Charlotte Sunday.

The fatality orcurrcd at Hunters-

ville when two cars collided, killing
a Charlotte girl and injuring her
four companions. Two men were
hurt, one seriously, when ail auto-
mobile ran off an embankment near
Belmont on the Gastonia highway
last night.

The dead : Woodard. Miss Betty,

22. of 1 Hill street.
The injured are: Gibson. A. M..

32. contractor, of 1117 East Fourth
street.

Gibson. Mrs. A. M.. of same ad-

dress.
Henry, Miss Julia. 21. stenog-

rapher. employed in the Johnston
building.

Barringer. Henry. 26. real estate

operator, residing at 200 west Ninth
street.

Johnson. II- H. -22. of Gastonia.
Davis. John A.. 21. also of Gas-

tonia.
The Gibsons. Miss Henry and

Barringer were passengers m the
Woodard ear.

The other ear was owned and
driven by I>. O. Hol'ey, 1710 Garden
Terrace, superintendent of the Buck-
eye cotton oil mill. He and three
Davidson college students, who were
riding w'th him. were unhurt.

Miss Woodard was instantly killed
when thrown from the automobile
when the two machines crashed. Her
head hit the pavement and her skull
was crushed.

Johnson and Davis were returning
to Gastonia, from Charlotte, with
Odell Moton. 19. owner of the ear.

Johnson and Davis were taken to
the Charlotte sanatorium following
the accident. The injured in the

Huntersville wreck were placed un-
der arrest by rural police following
an investigation.

The injury to Gibson is a bad cut

about the right ear and temple. Mrs.
Gibson sustained painful bruises and
lacerations oil the light leg and tin-

left shoulder. Miss Henry sustained
bruises on the leg. and Barringer
lacerations. The injuries to both
Miss Henry and Barringer are slight.

Ail four had been drinking, accord-
ing to Vic Fesperman. chief of rural
police, and Officers Lacy Fesperman
and Henry Moseley, who went to-the
scene.

Gibson was held at the rural (to-

ice station on a charge of assault
with a deadly weapon and with op-
erating a car while drunk. Mrs.
Gibson. Miss Henry and Barringer
were charged with drunkenness.

Gibson’s bond was fixed at $5,000.
which was iiosted by Joe F. Blythe,
secretary of Blythe Brothers Con-
struction company. Bonds for the
other three were fixed at $25 each,
also signed by Mr. Blythe.

The hearing for the four compan-
ions of the dead woman was set for
Tuesday morning at 11 o'clock be-
fore Magistrate 8. 8. Stokes.

Miss Woodard was the daughter
of Mrs. Frank Woodard, Florence.
Pamlico county. Bhe bud been in
Charlotte about a year, member- of
file (tarty said, and was a strung
rapher for the cotton firm of Grace
and company. Church and Second
streets. Miss Henry is originally
from Wilmington, she said, hut lias
lived here a year or two.

Miss Woodard’s death was due to

skull fracture, according to Dr.
Thomas Craven, of Huntersville,
who gave first aid to the injured
and in whoso residence they waited
until the police arrived from Char-

lotte. Miss Woodard's head struck
the cement sidewalk, after she had
been thrown from the rear seat
through the windshield.

Gibson is said to be of a promi-
nent family of Concord and was for-
hierly wealthy, it is said. He is re-
putted to have lost fortune in the
contracting business in south Geor-
gia in 1920 and afterward came to
Charlotte to become a foreman for
Blythe Brothers, contractor", who
rated him a splendid business man
and trustworthy. Recently lie had
gonp into business for himself again.
Moton* ear was badly damaged
when it left the highway near Bel-
mont and rail down a 15-foot em-
bankment. According to Moton.
Davis, one of the injured men. was
driving the car at about 35 miles per
hour.

Best of the Best.
Next Sunday's story in The New

York World’s annua) anthology of
’’Best Short Stories" will be Barry
[Benefield's "With Banners Blowing,"
a tender and quite unusual little
fitory about a boy's first lesson 'in
love and u woman’s last. Their day.
together in the Autumn woods down
by the bayou ill n sleepy old Louis-
ians town, makes an idyllic recital.

And after the shy. wistful leave-
taking. Carrie Snyder, the woman
whom men named lightly, walked
away along to oblivion, "somehow
bravely as with banners blowing."
Story complete in next Sunday’s
World Magazine.

Chicago Police Chief Discards Ma-
chine Guns.

Chicago. April 25.—Chief of Police
Hughes has ordered police machine
guns into the discard. “I never be-
lieved in machine guns,” he said.
[“They are too hard to turn off and
Iinnocent persons may. 'be killed in
jauch a volley. A few machine guns,
will tfe kept down town 1 for use in

[very grave emergencies. But that’s
all. The police henceforth will depeud

l»n their revolvers and rifles."
j The chief has asked employer* in
industries to pay ly check uud heat
the payroll robbers. He has ordered
all trainers in (silice athletics into
uniforms and on the strebt.

1

I ——————re—-

| It is just 20 yearn since Toln
Longboat. the Onondaga Indian,
leaped into athletic fame us winner
of the Boston A. A. Marathon.

¦ ‘ •’ I

THE CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE

GRAND JURY TOLD
DUTIES BY UDGE

MICHAEL SCHENCK

Cabarrus Superior Court Op*
ened Here Today With
Very, Few Cases on the
Criminal Docket.

The members of the grand jurywere
told their duties as jurymen and fiti-
sens today when Judge Michael
Schenck, of Hendersonville, gave his
charge to the jury at the opening ’of
the April term of Cabarrus Superior
Court.

"Since the organisation of court it
has been customary for the judge at
the opening of court to charge the
graud jury," Judge Schenck said.
"Years ago it was in the nature of
a public lecture and people came from

miles around that they might be in-
structed uixui law and law enforce-
ment. The people also got political'
and religious idem- from the charges
to the jury. That time has somewhat
passed and today the people are read-
ing and not taking instructions from
anybody. In things political and
religious people are doing their own
thinking. We are doing it ourselveo
and not taking some oar else’s idea.

"The functions of the grand jurors
are three fold.

"First, to pass upon bills of indict-
ments sent to you by the solicitor,

i "Second, to make presentment to

solicitor on violations of the law you
know of.

"Third, to make inspection and ex-

amination of county property and make
report t heron.”

In speaking to the jury members
on their duty to send in a true bill if
they should be presented one which
would demand capital punishment if

[tile defendant was found guilty. Judge

Schenck said : “The- home is the origin
|of the government. In th» Mosaic
laws there was a provision to protect
and take rare of the home. The only

one of the Ten Commandments ac-
companied by a promise was one in
regard to the honor of the head of the
home. From the home grew tile tribe
and clan, and from the elan catne

the state and nation. And the home
must be protected and lie who is guil-
ty of violating the home by murder,
arson, rape or burglarly is guilty of

’wliat the law of North Carolina de-
mands eapial punishment for doing."

"The second function is to make
presentment to the solicitor on viola-
tions of the law that you know of.”
declared Judge Schenck,

He s(M»ke of the enforcement of the
liquor laws and said that it wa- the
duty of the jurors to tell if they knew

of where the law was being violated.
Judge Schenck mentioned that many

.were saying that the law could not
be enforced ami that the people did

not want it. "Aliy law that the peo-
ple can’t enforce and don’t want is
wrong but we can enforce the law in
this state. Tin- juries and grand
juries must do their duty. The cunrt
appeals to you to enforce the law to
the very letter.”

In the charge Judge Schenck men-
tioned the growth of the State of
'North Carolina during the last few
years and said, "The growth of North
Carolina is due to a large extent from
the upbuilding of the schools and
roads. To the mind of the Court one
of the most important things to be
done is to make tile roads safe. The
roads today are a necessity and we
must use them. One man in a com-
munity can make the road unsafe and
exceedingly dangerous. A man who
has las'll drinking whiskey and gets
into a (arwerful automobile and goes
mion the roads of the State is a poten-

tial murder. More people were killed
last year in the I’nited States by auto-
mobiles than the United State lost
soldiers in any twelve months of the
World War.” he said.

The judge stated that if the graud
jury knew of any one that was

[guilty of driving upon the rials drlmk
that if the jury onvieted liiiii that
lie would see that the man did not
drive in the State for one year. ‘‘The
combination of driver and ’drunk’
must stop." he said.

"Your third function is to examine
the county pnqierty. Examine the
records of the Clerk of Court and Re-
gister of Deeds and see that they are
in a fireproof place. Examine the jail
and see that the prisoners are treated
humanely. are confined in a sanitary
(dace and have wholesome food. Go

to the county homo and don’t call it
a ‘poor house’ (for it is a bouse for the
aged and infirm. The Court suggests
that the iieople of the County would
be interested in the inmates of the
Home having sqme pleasures in life
as 'Well as the necessities of food ami
a roof. Our blessed Muster said. ‘lt
is more blessed to give than to receive.’
That’s a practical propsitiou us well
ns a religious truth, if we don’t put
our religion into oitr government we
don’t get much from it. It would be
poor Christianity if we didn't give the
inmates of the Home something more
than just what, they should have," he
concluded.

At Hotel Concord.
Guests :eg!.-7ere(l at tile Hotel Con-

coni over the week-end included:
John R. Brownie, Norfolk, Va.;

William It. Hade. I’kiladolirfiia. l’a.;
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Goodyear. Ann
Arbor. Mich.; Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
l’uttersoti, Sorsdule, N. Y.: Mr. and
Mrs. IV. J. Lewis, Birmingham, Ala.:
C. O. Purdy, Hollywood, Fla.: Frank
M. Nichols, Hollywood,’ Fla.: Joseph-
im L. Owens, Hollywood, Fla.; Mr.
and Mrs. H. B. FnJlson, Goldesboro:
J. M. Butt, Jr., Gastonia; Mr. and
Mrs. James M. Merritt. Wjnston-Sal-

«m: J. V. Harper. Gastonia : 8. D. H.
McDaniel, La Grange. Ga.; Michael
Schenck. Hendersonville: Mr. mid
Mrs. W. L. Gregory, Buckingham: T.
8. Broderick. LouisvTtie, Ky.; M';ss
La Lantiug. Richmond. Ya.; X. L.
Robinson, Albany; R. M. Cortucy. St.
Louis. Mo.; K. E. Four, Indianapolis,
indn.; J. A. Caldwell, Asheville ; Mrs.
A. D. Murphy, Durham; T. M. Strid-
er, Andrews, N. C.

>f
An/EugM«h army corporal, U tr.

Attenborough, has broken the world’s
umutcr left-hand dead lift record by
lifting 409 pounds. The previous
record was 400 pounds.
:jY - 7' V '

ItJND FOR AID OF j
DISASTER VICTIMS

IS BEING RAISED j
County Assigned Quota of

SI,OOO to Be Raised For
Aiding Victims of Flood on
Mississippi River.

A second appeal was made today

for residents of Cabarrus county to

contribute to the fund being raised by

the Cabarrus county chapter of the
American Red Cross for the aid of the
residents of the flood districts along

the Mississippi River aud its tribu-
taries.

National headquarters of the Heel
Cross at Washington, D. C„ has sent
a second-wire to Mr*. W. A-’ Foit
chairman of the Cabarrus county chap-

ter, stressing the importance of each
county chapter raising its quota to
take care of the immediate needs of
the victims of the flood disaster, the
greatest ill the history of the country.

The quota for Cabarrus county is sl,-
000.

A telegram from James L. Fieser,
acting chairman of the national Red
Cross disaster relief committee, re-
ceived by Mrs. Foil Sunday afternoon,

rend as follows:
"Central committee ill joint confer-

ence with cabinet officers named by
President Coolidge to assist the Red

LYoss estimates that a minimum, of
(five million dollars will be required

for Bed Cross relief in the Mississippi

flood.-. National campaign being

launched immediately. Your quota is

$1 000. Need most urgent as hundred
-thousand refugees look to us for emer-
gency care in greatest flood in this
country’s history. Confident your peo-
ple will respond quickly and generous-

ly. Buggest campaign with widest

possible publicity. Vse radio appeal

if possible. Impractical to accept

local donations clothing or supplies.

Can we count on you to raise quota?

wire reply.”
Following the receipt of the tele-

gram Sunday Mrs. Foil communicated
with the ministers of the different
churches of the city and asked them

to make an appeal for aid of the dis-
aster victims from their pulpits at

the evening services. At the union
service at Central Methodist Church
Dr. .J. C. Rowan, pastor of the First
Presbyterian Chureh: Rev. W. (’.

Lyerly, pastor of Trinity Reformed
Church, and Rev. U. M. Courtney,

.pastor of Central Methodist Church,

each made a short talk asking th<4
members of tile congregation to sup-
port the relief fund that is being
raised.

If the appeal is not responded to

Sufficiently and the quota is not reach-
fid the directors of the Red Cross stat-
ed today that a house to house cam-
paign would be made. "We just
can’t fail to give our quota when the
need of the thousands who have lost
all in the flood is so great.” one of

the directors said this morning.

HOWARD IS CHARGED
AJY CORONER’S JURY
WITH MILLER’S DEATH

Negro Who Is Charged W ith
Shooting and Beating An-
other Negro Is Still at
Large Today.
Henry Howard, negro, was formal-

ly .charged with the death of John
Miller, negro, of No. 10 Township,
by a coroner’s jury here Saturday'
afternoon.

The jury, composed of Coroner Joe
A. Hartsell, 8. L. Brown. Frank
lliseulteimer. A. L. Bust, (’. W. Host,
0. J. Goodman and Walter L. Furr,
after, hearing several witnesses of the
slaying give testimony charged How-
ard with the deatli of Miller and
recommended that he be caught and
held without bail until the next Cu-
liarrus Superior Court meets.

Miss Bessie Furr, near whose home
the slaying occurred, was the first
witness heard. Miss Furr said that
she was upstairs in her home when
Henry Howard passed the house and
that John Miller was working in the
yard near the road. She said that
she heard the negroes talking and
th«n heard the sound of a gun being
discharged. Miller jumped behind a
tri* after the first, shot, was fired
and Howard came up to within tea
feet of him and shot again. After he
shot Miller, Howard hit him over the
(lead with the stuck of his gun until
il broke from the barrel. Howard
then went up the road," she testified.

•‘I went to where Miller was lying
on the ground, and I think that Mil-
ler said ‘Get him. Get him,’” Miss
Fiirr s id.

Fred Smith, who employed Miller
wns tlie next to testify, and he said
Ihat he heard the two negroes talk-
inland then heard the sound of a gun.
"1 went to the door of the building
I was and Howard had the gun
lo’hix shoulder and when 1 told Him
nor to shoot he replied thut he was
going to kill Miller, and then fired.
After the second shot was fired Ho-
ward hit Miller over the head with
the 'butt of his gnu and then ran
down the road after his team of mules
which had run when the gun was
fired, l think that Miller lived about

I I vtntly minutes and he said. ’Oct
him.'” said Mr. Smith.

I jiliss Daisy Furr was the next
|q'.ibxtfonrd and said that she was in
lier home when she’heard one shot and

I Ihat when she ran to the door she
[saw John Miller on the ground and
that Henry Howard was hitting him

lover the head.
1 It was said today at flic Sheriff’s
office that'lloward had not been caught
and nothing had been heard from him
xinec the shouting occurred.

I
Flooded Town tins Destructive Blue

I Pluc Bluff. Ark-. April 24.—Fite¦ 11sttlences iu East Pine Bluff, which
lis partly tinder water, i, were de-
stroyed by fire today. Tbe loss is -cs-
iimated at $35,000.

| Tjie five homes were iu the fieod-
jed area and firemen were unable to

! routbut the flumes. Half the block iu
wbidh the bouses were located woo
destroyed. •

Honolulu ix agitaUujYyr urnuuki*
pal golf course.

PRESIDING ELDER
SPOKE SUNDAY AT ~ I

CENTRAL CHURCH

Dr. Zadock Paris, Presiding,
Delivered Quarterly Con-
ference Sermon Here Yes-
terday.

I>r. Zadock P«rl», Presiding Elder
for the Salisbury District, of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
delivered the Quarterly Conference
sermon at the Central Methodist
Church yesterday morning.

A large congregation was in at-
tendance at the Conference service,
it was said by Rev. H. M. Courtney,
pastor of the Central Church.

Dr. Paris used as the text for his
sermon. Genesis 1 :27, and the sub- |
jeet of his sermob was: “Man |
Created in the Image of God.’’

In his sermon Dr. Paris called at- !

tention to the two-fo’d nature of I
man. "Man has in him earth dust and |
stay dust, and is capable of sinking
to the lowest depths and of rising
to the highest heights,’" saiel Dr.
Paris.

He also called attention to the
three fold likeness that man has to
God: tirst. In the ability to think
God’s thoughts; second, in the love
of the beautiful, and third, in im-
mortality.

MINISTERS ASK AID
IN RAISING FUNDS

FOR FLOOD VICTIMS

State That the Present Call
Is One of the Most Import-
ant and Insistent Public

; Has Ever Had.
Ministers of Churches of Concord

spoke from liieir pulpits Sunday of
the fund that is ibeing raised by the'
Cabarrus County Chapter of the Am-
erican Red Croce for the aid of the
flood victims of the Mississippi volley.

The ministers gave briefly informa-
tion about the damage that the waters
of the Hood have done and told how
thousands and thousands of men, wo-
men and children were made homeless
ami had all that they owned swept
away by the rising waters.

The sitenkers Sunday spoke from
the idea that the present need of the
people of the .Mississippi valley is
a call to people in other sections of
the I nited States to come forward
with rnsonrses ami take care of the

needs of those who have lost all in
the flood.

Today, the following statements
were made by Dr. .1. (J. Rowan, pas-
tor of First Presbyterian Church, and
Ftev. Herman Trneblo v i, pastor of
First Ib.ptist Church

"Aiding the thousands upon thous-
ands of homeless men, women and
children in. the Mississippi valley is
one of the most insistent, ini|H>rtant
and Christ inn calls that has ever come
to Us. l.et's help them greatly and
at once.” said l>r. Rowait.

Mr. TrudWooil said :

¦ ’/The | glory of -t 'hirsthtuity U re-
vealed When 'the strong bear the in-
firmities of the weak.’ when those who
are secure upon the fotid of prosperity
and happiness reach, witb sympathetic
hands, to the ‘down ami outs.’ and lift
them 'up and on.'

“Providence lias been unusually
good to North Ciirolina ; the distress
iml calamity that have befallen other
portions of our fair land, overrunning

them with devastating floials and leav-
ing many thousands of people home-
less. is a challenge to our Christianity
and to our humanitarian ism. With
gratitude to God, for His blessings
upon us, iet 11s meet this emevgeney,
mil gladly, cheerfully, promptly, mani-
fest our sympathy ‘in cash.’ for the
drioken flood sufferers. Through the
listrumeutality of the Red Cross all

•reeds ami forties of helpfulness unite,
md relief is quickly brought to those
iu dire need."

Dr. Gammon Accepts Call to Church
At Myers Park.

Charlotte, April 23.—Dr. Edgar
Gammon, pastor of the (irst Pres-
byterian church at Selma. Ala., luis
accepted a call to the recently or-
ganized Myers Park Presbyterinn
church of this city and will arrive
here to assume his pastorate within
hr next three or four weeks,

Announcements
FOR MAYOR.

We the citizens of Concord do here-
by announce G. 1,. Fisher a candidate
for mayor subject to the wishes of the
people. CITIZENS.

23-lwk.

Monday, ApfH 25, 1927

Clearance of

LADIES’
Spring Coats
fff} FINAL CLEARANCE OF ALL

!
LADIES’ SPRING COATS AT

40% TO 60% PER CENT. OFF

Now is the time to buy your Spring*

Coat as we have some Wonderful

Values we are offering:

Special Lot Ladies’ Coats Value at

$12,50. Clearance Price —

$5.95 T 0 $6.95
_ »

Another 10l Ladies’ Coats. Value $24.50. Clearance

“¦* $13.50

Also lot of Ladies’ Coats for Quick Clearance. Values

up to $35.00. Clean up price $18.50

PARKS - BELK CO.
WE SELL FOR LESS

Rainbow

MANY seek the treasure at the end%
of the rainbow, wasting time vainly
in visions ofgood fortune.
The pot of gold is real only to those
who attain their object by sound,
practical plans.
Good fortune becomes a fact when
you open a bank account and start
regular deposits.

Citizens Bank
and Trust Company

CONCORD, NT ''

FOR THE KITCHEN
Add Comfort and Convenience to the days of the busy

housewife by sending home a new Kitchen Cabinet. It willbe
appreciated more than anything you can buy.

The cabinet we speak of, and the one most people are buy-
ing, is made throughout of solid oak and beautifully finished in
a golden color. It has all the conveniences that can possibly be
embodied in any cabinet—has sliding porcelain top, tiltingflour
bin, metal bread and 6ake boxes, glass spice, sugar and coffee
jars, and the interior is all white enameled.

If you wish to make life more enjoyable and home task
easier don’t put off until tomorrow that which should be done
today. Come now. v

1 "*

Bell - Harris Furniture Co.
Tlte Store That Satisfies and the Home of Beautiful Furniture
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